
From: xue liyan 
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 10:49 AM 
To: david.west@rihmondhill.ca 
Cc: Linda Asikis <linda.asikis@richmondhill.ca>; Clerks Richmondhill 
<clerks@richmondhill.ca>; Doris Cheng <doris.cheng@richmondhill.ca> 
Subject: Please DO NOT approve Sabella Ridge Estates' application for 10684 and 
10692 apartment building! 

Dear David and all city members, 

I hope this email find you well, although myself and my beloved families living on Arten 
Ave are sickly concerning about the new apartment building proposal by Sabella Ridge 
Estates. I live at 90 Arten Ave, and I am sure by now you must have received emails my 
other neighbors expressing the same concerns we all share. This new building 
application is far exceeding the city plan criteria, and it is posing a great potential of 
harms to our beautiful neighborhood if it is approved. We worked so hard so that we can 
buy a house and move into this quiet, safe and beautiful community. And now a new 
building developer wants to just come and put a 28 storey building in our neighborhood, 
and attempting to make our safe and quite streets into main vehicle entrance ways? 
God have mercy on us! Just by the thought of it, we are already worried about our kids 
playing in front of our houses, or letting our children cross the streets to visit families 
and friends! Plus the noises that will bring as traffics zoom in and out! Plus the concerns 
of increased flooding risk, use of our streets as parking space, garbage overflowing, 
heavier traffic on Yonge/Elgin Mills, and the devaluation of our hard earned homes!  

Please David, Linda, Doris, and Richmond Hill clerks, do listen to the call outs from our 
community. We love Richmond Hill, we love our community and neighborhood. Our kids 
are growing safe and happily in this beautiful environment, and we want them to keep 
doing that! We urge you to stop Sabella Ridge Estates’ attempt to bring up that building 
to our community! 

Thank you for your attention, and please do not hesitate to reach me if you have any 
questions. 

Liyan Xue and Jimmy Xue  

Home Owners of 90 Arten Ave 
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